AVAILABILITY:

Throughout the City’s service territory from existing lines of adequate capacity.

APPLICABILITY:

Residential service is available for individually metered residences, condominiums, mobile homes, and apartments which provide independent and permanent facilities complete for living, sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation.

MONTHLY RATE:

Base charge...............................................$8.00

All consumption...................@...................$0.49 per therm

PURCHASED GAS ADJUSTMENT:

The amount calculated at the above rate will be increased under the provisions of the City's effective Purchased Gas Adjustment Schedule.

BTU ADJUSTMENT:

Gas volumes metered in hundreds of cubic feet shall be multiplied by the factor in the City's BTU Adjustment Schedule in order to determine the number of therms consumed for billing purposes. The measurement of gas volumes shall be adjusted to standard temperature and pressure.

LEVELIZED BILLING OPTION:

Residential customers with a good credit history may be offered the option of levelized billing. Details of this billing option are available from the City's Customer Service Division.

SENIOR CITIZEN-LOW INCOME ASSISTANCE:

Qualifying customers certified by the City will be eligible for a discount on their monthly bill.

ROUND-UP

Customers that do not notify the City of their desire to opt-out will have the total of their utility charges rounded up to the next whole dollar. The proceeds of this round-up will be used to assist low income customers pay their utility bills or as otherwise directed by the LaGrange City Council.